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Abstract. Four foraminiferal paleobiogeographic realms are dis-
tinguished in the Carboniferous 
- 
North Paleotethyan, Perigondwanian,
Siberian and North American. The Carboniferous foraminiferal faunas
of both the Istanbul and Anatolide-Tauride zones distinctly differ from
both Cimmerian terranes (Central Afghanistan, Qiangtang) and Libya
and Egypt of the Perigondwana Realm and show close relation to ttre
North Paleotethyan Realm, especially ro the Fennosarmatian Province
of southeastern Laurussia (Moesian and Scythian platforms) or ro the
Central Asiatic Province. A model that best fits with available evidence
is that the Anatolìde-Tauride Zone was either a parr or located close
to Laurasia in Carboniferous. The Istanbul Zone represents an equìva-
lent of the RhenohercynianZone oÍ the Central Europe and can not
be compared with Intra-Alpine or sourh Variscan rerranes which may
be correlated with the Anatolide-Tauride Zone. Later, in the Permian,
the Anatolide -Tauride Zone may has been separated from the Eurasian
mainland by the Karakaya back-arc ocean.
Ríassunto. Nel Carbonifero si possono distinguere quamro rea-
mi paleogeografici: Paleotetide settentrionale, Perigondwana, Siberia e
Nord America. Le faune a foraminiferi del Carbonifero, sia delle zone
di Istanbul che delle Anatolidi/Tauridi sono significativamente diverse
da quelle di blocchi Cimmerici come l'Afghanistan centrale e il Qian-
gtang, e da aree del Reame perigondwanano! come Libia ed Egitto. In-
vece mostrano maggiori affinità con il Reame Nord Paleotetidiano, ìn
modo particolare con la Provincia Fennosarmatica della Laurussia su-
dorientale (piattaforme Moesica e Scitica) o con la Provincia Centro
Asiatica. Un modello che sembra meglio corrispondere alle evidenze
disponibili è che la Zona Anatolide-Tauride fu sia una parte o fu posizio-
nata vicino a Laurasia nel Carbonifero.LaZona di Istanbul rappresenta
un equivalente dellaZona Rhenohercinica dell'Europa Centrale e non
può venir confronrata con i terrani di tipo lntra-Alpìno o sud-Varisico.
Più tardi, nel Permiano, la Zona Anatolide -Tauride potrebbe esser stata
separata dalla massa Eurasiatica dal retro-arco del Karakaya.
Introduction
The study concentrates on a group of the Pontide
and Anatolide -Tauride blocks that were affected by Cim-
merian and Aipine orogenic events aîd, 
^t 
the same time,
contain data on Carboniferous foraminiferal fauna. In
the original conception of Sengór and Yilmaz (198 1) and
Sengor et al. (1984) the \fest Cimmerian terranes were
originally situated at the northeastern margin of Gond-
wana, in late Paleozoic divided from Laurasia by a wide
Paleotethyan ocean. By the end of Carboniferous only
the small continental fragment of western Kun-Lun had
already collided with Eurasia (Sengór 1985). The Paleo-
tethyan ocean was then closed by the northward drift of
ribbon-like Cimmerian Block opening Neotehys. On the
other hand Robertson & Dixon (19S4) and Okay (1989)
placed the Paleotethyan suture more ro the south between
the Istanbul and Sakarya Zones and Okay et aI. (1996)
even to the south of the Sakarya Zone. According to
Okay (2000) the model of Sengór (1979) and Sengór et
al. (1984) for the Cimmeride deformation, invoiving the
collision of a Cimmerian continent with Laurasian mar-
gin, is difficult to maintain as no coherent Cimmerian
continent can be defined in northern Turkey.
Currently, there is a need to test alternarive tec-
tonic models, using well constrained data (Robertson &
Pickett 2000; Altiner et ai. 2000). The aim of this paper
is to test the relations of the Turkish Carboniferous ter-
ranes to the ma;'or continental blocks of Gondwana and
Laurussia, based on the study of the benthic calcareous
foraminifers. The study is favored by the paleoclimatic
differences that existed between the Laurussia and NE
Gondwana during much of the Carboniferous and early
Permian. Laurussia was situated in low latitude tropic-
subtropic zone while the northeast margin of Gondwa-
na was glaciated in Arabian peninsula, peninsular India,
Australia and in Cimmerian blocks as Sibumasu. Baoshan
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and Qiangtang (Al Belushi et d.. 1996; Golonka & Ford
200a; Garzanti & Sciunnach 1992; Ueno & Igo 1997;tJe-
no 2OO0). The Carboniferous 
- 
early Permian glaciation
reached during its peaks relatively to low latitudes. In this
respect also West Cimmerian microcontinents that were
located in the eastern part of the Gondwana outside the
reach of glaciation must have been influenced by cooler
or temperate climate.
Geological setting
It is generally inferred that all the Turkish terranes
with a Panafrican basement were originally part of Gond-
wana and were welded step by step to Eurasia. Three ma-
jor units are generally distinguished 
- 
Pontide and Ana-
tolide-Tauride units and Arabìan plate in SE Anatolia (Fig.
1 ) . The present-day structure of units is a result of Paleo-
zoic, Mesozoic and Cenozoic processes of rifting. colli-
sion, translation and shearing (Okay & Sahintúrk 1992;
Altiner & Òzgùl2O0O; Góncùoglu et al.2OOO).
The northern part of Turkey - the Pontides - are
divided by the Intrapontide Suture in the IstanbulZone
and the Sakarya Zone (Okay et aI. 1994). The Istanbul
Zone (Okay 1989) was divided by Góncùoglu et aL. (1997)
into the Istanbul Terrane in the west affected only by Var-
iscan deformation and the Zonguldak Terrane in the east
with distinct Caledonian movements and thermal altera-
tion. The former is bounded to the west by the Strandja
Massif, the latter to the east by the Sakarya Zone (Okay
et aL.1.994; Kozur & Góncúoglu 1998; Okay 2OO0). The
Istanbul Zone of the Pontides was located originally along
the Odessa shelf between the Moesian Platform and the
Crimea and drifted southward along to major transform
faults to form the western Black Sea Basin between the
Albian and early Eocene (Okay et al. 1994; Pharaoh t 991;.
The Sakarya zone is a major block which extends from
the Biga Peninsula in the west to the Lesser Caucasus
in the east (Okay 2000), separated from the Anatolide-
Tauride Terrane in the south by lzmir-Ankara-Erzincan
suture. It contains a Variscan basement and underwent a
short lived orogeny in late Triassic (Kozur & Góncùoglu
1998; Okay 2000). The Caledonian-Variscan accretion of
Pontide terranes to the East European platform has been
assumed (Robertson tr Dixon 1984; Okay 1989; Stampfli
et aI. 1.991.; Okay et aI. 1.994; Górùr et aL. 1997). Stamp-
ffi 0996) regards the Istanbul Zone as an equivalent of
Intra-Alpine Terrane. On the other hand Sengór & Yi1-
maz (1981) put the entire area of Turkey to the northern
margin of Gondwana in the late Paleozoic.
The Anatolide - Tauride Zone comprises general-
ly south-vergent nappe pile of Paleozoic and Mesozoic
partly metamorphosed sediments, Menderes Massif and
Beydagi Autochthone, and the north-vergent Alanya
and Antalya Nappes. It is separated by the Bitlis suture
from the autochthonous Arabian platform. The south-
vergent nappes comprise, in the western Taurides, the
Lycian Nappes, and iú-thè'central Taurides, the Aladag,
Kùtahya-Bolkardag and Bozkir units. According to Ko-
zur & Góncùoglu (1998) the Karaburun Unit of the Ka-
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Fig. 1 - Tectonìc map of Turkey and
surrounding area with the si-
tuation of major terranes dis-
cussed in the article. Modified
after Okay Ec Tùysùz (1999).
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raburun Peninsuia and Chios are in a tectonic position
between the Bolkardag and Bozkir units. The highest
units, represented by Lycian Nappes and Bozkir Unit,
were originally situated in a northernmost position, ad-
jacent to the Izmir-Ankara-Erzincan Ophiolite Belt (Ko-
zur & Góncùoglu le98r Òzgul IoeZ1.
The Anatolide-Tauride Unit has been traditionally
believed to have Gondwanian paleogeographic affinities
(Sengór 1979, 1985; Okay et aI. 199a) . On the other hand,
Stampfli et al. (1998) include some elements of the Tau-
rides together with elements of the Hellenides and the
Dinarides in the Pelagonian Superterrane welded to the
Laurussia during Variscan events.
Sengór (1990) stressed that there is no place for the
Variscan collision of peri-Gondwanian fragments with SE
margin of Laurussia and "Variscan" events of the Podatak-
sasi Zone were regarded as Gondwanian. Other studies,
however, advocated the Variscan accretion of both Istan-
bul and Sakarya Zones (Okay et a1. 1994; Leven Ec Okay
1996; Okay 2000). According to Okay et a1. (1994) and
Okay (2000) Strandja - Istanbul zones were originally 1o-
cated along the southern margin of Laurussia contiguous
to the Moesian Terrane and rifted away in middle Cre-
taceous leaving behind the Black Sea. Gòncùoglu (1997)
and Góncùoglu et a1. (2000) argued for the importance of
Variscan events in the Anatolide-Tauride Unit. however.
placed them at the northern Gondwana margin.
Paleobiogeography
Foraminiferal provincialism in Carboniferous
Traditionally three freely interconnected late Dev-
onian-early Carboniferous paleobiogeographical realms
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have been distinguished: the tropical/subtropical Pale-
otethyan Realm, North American Realm and the north-
ern boreal Siberian Realm (Mamet & Belford 1968; Li-
pina 1973; Kalvoda 1990). The foraminiferal fauna of
the tropic-subtropic Paleotethyan Realm was character-
ized by highly diverse calcareous assemblages with many
forms with thick-walled tests on the shelves, whereas ag-
glutinated forms dominated in basinal environments. The
North American Realm was characterizedby calcareous
foraminiferal fauna of lower diversity than the Paleoteth-
yan one, containing some endemic taxa. Even though po-
sitioned in tropic-subtropic be1t, the realm shows some
similarities wrth the temperate to boreal Siberian Realm
(Mamet & Belford 1968).
In accordance with Leven (Leven 1993; Leven &
Okay 1996) for the late Carboniferous, a southern, cool
Perigondwana Realm, displaying some features in com-
mon with the cool northern Siberian Realm, is distin-
guished here in the early Carboniferous to include the
Central Mountains Terrane in Afghanistan, and Hima-
layan TethyanZone (Vachard 1980; Vachard tr Montenat
1996; Colchen tr Vachard 1975).In higher latitudes were
situated Cimmerian Qiangtang as well as Libya (Cyrena-
ica Basin) and Egypt (\fiestern Desert, Sinai) where more
diversified foraminiferal associations were reported (Luo
1998; Vachard et al. 1993; Brenckle Ec Marchant 1987).
Nevertheless, they lack many important raxa of the North
Paleotethyan Realm and ih the Carboniferous are regard-
ed as a part of the Perigondwana Realm. Contrary to the
NV Africa (10" S during the \íestphalian), Libya and
Egypt were located in higher latitudes (at 25" degrees S
during the \Westphalian - Izart et al. t 998) . The Perigond-
wana Realm was under the influence of a cool climate, the
glaciation of Peninsular India has been documented in the
Visean (Garzanti Er Sciunach 1997) and in Oman during
Fig. 2. - Map showing the distribution
of provinces of the North
Paleotethyan Realm (Fen-
nosarmatian, Armorican and
Central Asìatic) and the Per-
igondwana Realm in Vsean.
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the middle Carboniferous 
- 
early Permian (Al Belushi et
aI. 1996; Fluteau et al. 2001) . Llbya may have been locat-
ed close to glaciated areas in the late Famennian (Streel
et al. 2000). The movement of the paleo-South Pole into
Central Africa in the late Devonian and early Carbonif-
erous, where it was located until at leasr the early Visean,
is assumed (Chen et aL.1,994; Li & Powell 2001). This
position may be consistent with the assumed presence
of Carboniferous glacigenic sediments in North Africa
(Legrand-Blain 1986; Lang et aI. 1991) that is compar-
ible with data of Streel et al. 12000) for latest Famennian
of southern Libya.
In the original concept of Mamet (Mamet & Bel-
ford 1968; Mamet 1977),the Paleotethyan Realm includ-
ed both the Laurussian and Gondwana shelves. Vdov-
enko (1980) distinguished within the Paieotethyan Realm
(:Eurasiatic Realm of Vdovenko) the \íest European,
Moesia-Dobrogea, East European, Central Asiatic and
East Asiatic (South China and Indochina blocks).In this
interpretation, which is followed here with some modi-
fications specified below, all provinces are situated along
or to the north of the northern margin of Paleotethys
or in the central Paieotethys (East Asiatic Province) and
consequentl)r, it is referred to North Paleotethyan Realm.
In the west Paleotethys was already closed as the North-
west Africa collided with Iberia during the Famennian
(Zregler 1.989).
Kalvoda (2001) somewhat modified the scheme of
Vdovenko (1980). He defined the Fennosarmatian Prov-
ince (see Frg.2) to include the East European Platform,
the Urals and the pre-Variscan accreted Brunovistulian
group of terranes (the Malopolska, Lysogory Bruno-
vistulian, Moesian, Zonguldak terranes) and, with some
reservation, Eastern Avalonia as well, without discussing
the further subdivision of this province. The East Euro-
pean Platform and the lJrals represented a diversification
center for many groups of late Devonian and early Car-
boniferous calcareous foraminifers (Kalvoda 2001).
In SW and W Europe he defined the Armorican
Province to include the Variscan accreted Perigondwana
terranes (Armorican, Iberian, Intra-Alpine). The province
includes provisionally also NW Africa from middle-late
Visean. The Armorican province is characterizedby in-
complete foraminiferal phylogenies and foraminiferal as-
semblages lower in diversity than the assemblages of the
East European Platform and the Urals. The differences
progressively decreased over the course of Visean.
Based on the summarizing data by Lys (in Wagner
et al. 1988; Lys 1979) and paper by Izart et al. (2001),
Northwest Africa is not regarded as a part of the North
Paleotethyan Realm until the middle or late Visean. Evi-
dently, this was connected with the above mentioned po-
sition of the paleo-South Pole. The foraminiferal fauna
of NW Africa, however, does not show a uniform affin-
ity. While the North Paleotethyan associations of centrai
Morocco start already in the middle Visean and compare
well with Eastern Avalonia (Izart er al. 2001), the fo-
raminiferal fauna of \flest and Central Sahara basins (e.g.
Bechar Basin) and Tunisia shows close ties to the Armori-
can Province (Lys in Vagner et al. i988).
In middle Carboniferous, Solovieva (1974) dis-
tinguished a subtropic-tropic Vest Eurasiatic and Cen-
tral American realms and the subarctic North Eurasiat-
| 
-1 r.;rrc Kealm. Ihe West burasiatic Realm (: approximately
North Paleotethyan Realm) characterized by the predom-
inant development of Archaediscidae - Eostaffella and
P s e ud o staffe lla- Profu s wl in e lla as s ociation in the lower and
upper Bashkirian, respectively. In the lower Moscovian
the predominant development of Profusulinella-Aljwto-
oella and in the upper Moscovian Fwsulinella-Neostffilla-
Fuswlina associations were regarded as characteristic. A
similar paleobiogeographic division was presented by Rui
et al. (1991) in the upper Moscovian, distinguishing the
Midcontinent-Andean and Tethyan provinces in low lati-
tudes, the Arctic Province in high northern latitudes and
an intermediate lJral Province. The Tethyan Province was
marked by diverse and abundant Fuswlinella, l{eostaffel-
la, Beedina and Fwsulina and by rare Pseudoendotlryra. A
similar paleobiogeographical subdivision was applied for
early Lare Carboniferous by Villa et al. (2001) who ad-
verted to the growing differences between the foramini-
feral faunas at the southern margin of Laurasia (Canta-
brian Mountains, Carnic A1ps, Chios Island and Central
Asia) and that situated inóie to the north, as the Donets
Basin, Russian Platform and the Urals.
In the late Carboniferous and early Permian Lev-
en (Leven 7993;Leven & Okay 1996) distinguished the
foraminiferal fauna of the northern Paleotethyan margin
in Laurasia from the southern cool water Perigondwana
Province displaying some features in common with the
northern boreal province.
Pontides
Istanbul Zone. In the Istanbul Zone, the Car-
boniferous foraminiferal fauna has been described from
Zonguldak and Istanbul terranes. The Carboniferous fo-
raminiferal fauna in the Zonguldak Terrane was report-
ed in several papers by Dil (D111975,1976;Dil in Catal
et aI. 1978).In the rerrane, late Devonian foraminiferal
associations are also known, showing a close similarity
with the Fennosarmatian Province (Kalvoda 2001). In
the early Carboniferous, rich associations of the mid-
dle Tournaisian contain typical represenratives of the
North Paleotethyan fauna as Chernyshìnella glomiformis,
C herny shinella mwlticamerata and Palaeo spiroplectammina
tchernyshinensÀ. The presence of Brwnsia not known at
this leve1 in \íestern Europe, points to close connection
with the Fennosarmatian Province and the same affinity
shows the late Tournaisan-earliest Visean Kosvin asso-
ciation (Kalvoda 2001). Within the Visean, foraminiferal
fauna contains typical North Paleotethyan elements as
Ninella, Psewdolituotwbella, Forscbia, Omphalotis ompha-
lota, Uralod.iscws, Glomodiscws, Pojarkovella nibelis, Po-
j ark ov e lla efrem oo i, Ko sk in otextwlaria, C ribr o s tom um, Ar-
chaediscus gigas and Endothyranopsis crassus. The Visean
association as a whole compares best with the southern
part of the Fennosarmatian Province. The presence of
rich and diversified dasycladacean algae of the genus Koz-
inckopora is also signficant.
Data on the Carboniferous of Istanbul come from
Kaya & Mamet (1971) and Kaya (in Catal et al. 1,978).
Kaya (in Catal et al. 1978) also presents late Tournaisian
and early Visean foraminiferal fauna but the list is rather
poor and therefore only middle and late Visean associa-
tion will be discussed. Already Kaya & Mamet (1971)
pointed to the close similarity of the middle and late Vi-
sean foraminiferal fauna in the Cebecikóy Limestone to
both European and Russian assemblages of the North
Paleotethyan Realm. In their interpretation, the associa-
don of Archaediscus karyer| Endothyranopsis oassus, Glo-
boendothyra globwlws, Ompbalotis ompbalota and bilay-
ered paleotextulariids is characteristic of the late Visean of
Eurasia (North Paleotethyan Realm in the present paper).
Their faunal list contains also other typical North Pale-
otethyan taxa as representatives of Eostaffella, Forscbiella,
Litwotub ella rnagna, Vis sarionoz,ella tujmas ens is. According
ro Cozar & Vachard (2001), Vissarionooella is a marker
for western Paleotethys and the Urals. The provenance
of the Cebecikòy Limestones is, however, problematic
as they may represent olistholiths in the Thracian Car-
boniferous flysch.
Blocks in the Karakaya Complex. The foramini-
leral{a;na has been described from limestone blocks in
the Karakaya Complex of the Sakarya Zone, however
it is argued (Leven 1995; Leven & Okay 1996) thar the
blocks were derived from a no-longer existing southern
margin of the Karakaya Ocean (? Anatolide-Tauride mi-
crocontinent) and had been displaced a considerable dis-
tance to the north.
In the Early Carboniferous, blocks relatively rich in
late Visean-Serpukhovian foraminiferal associations con-
tain some typical North Paleotethyan elements such as
Eostffilla proibensis, Forscbia mikhailorLi, Eoforschia sub-
angulata, H ozu cbinia gibba, Archae dis cws gigas, B rady ina
sp., Eostffilla ibensis and Biseriella paraa rhú are not
recorded or rare in this interval in the cool-water Peri-
gondwana Realm.
In the Late Carboniferous, relatively abundant as-
sociation of the Moscovian s/ere described with typical
elements of the North Paleotethyan Realm, including
Profuswlinella found only in East European Platform,
Tien Shan, South China and Indochina. In one sample,
several species of abundant Fwsulinella were described, all
characteristic of many sections of the Moscow syneclise
and Russia. Moscovian fauna in similar limestone blocks
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of the Karakaya Complex was also mentioned by Kahler
and Kahler (1979), who reporte d Eofwswlina cf . mosquen-
sls and Ozawainella cf. r,ozhgalica. According to Rui et
al. (1991), abundant and diversified Fusulinella, together
with Fwsulina, tndicate in the Moscovian tropic-subtropic
Tethyan Province (corresponding largely to the North
Paleotethyan Realm in early Carboniferors). Fwswlina rs
restricted to this province and it is not present in the
warm temperate Arctic Province.
In Gzhelian, one clast in Hodul olistostrome yield-
ed among others Daixina (Ultradaixina) postgallowayi.
The species is common along the southern margin of
Laurasia (Donbas, South Ural, Fergana, Dawaz) and not
yet observed in the Perigondwana part ol the Paleotethys
(Leven 8c Okay 1996).
The same trend was reported also in Permian as-
sociations of fusulinids, which are very close to the as-
sociations of the southern Lawrasian margin especially
Dawaz. The presence of some taxa not recorded in the
Perigondwana (e.g. Paleofuswlina) seems to emphasize the
mentioned North Paleotethvan affinitv.
Anatolide-Tauúde Zone, The rich Carboniferous
foraminiferal fauna of the Anatolide-Tauride Zone has
been described from western part of Eastern Taurus Belt
in the area between Pinarbasi and Sariz, in the centrai part
of the Outer Taurus Belt in Silifke area (Catal & Dil in
Catal et al. 1918; Altinei'1981) and in the Aladag Unit
of the central Taurus (Altiner & Ózgúl 2OO1; Okuyucu
Er Gùvenc 1997; Okuyuat 1999).
It is supposed that the Aladag Unit had been origi-
nally situated near the northern margin of the Anatolide-
Tauride microcontinent and during the Mesozoic and Ter-
tiary orogenic events thrust to the south (Òzgnl 1997).
The foraminiferal fauna of the mentioned parts of the
Anatolide-Tavride Zone is in many respects similar and
will be therefore treated together.
In a1l regions, the Tournaisian associations are im-
poverished in comparison with the typical North Pale-
otethyan ones recognized e.g. above in the Zonguldak
Terrane. Associations of eurytopic foraminifers predomi-
nate, which may be due to unsuitable facies and/or some
paleobiogeographic factors. In some respects the associa-
tions seem to be similar to those of Elburz (Bozorgnia
1973; rJeno et aI. 1997) or to the Armorican Province.
Most detailed data on Carboniferous foraminiferal
associations come from Altiner and Ózgùl (2001) who
distinguished five foraminiferal zones in Visean, all of
which contain typical associations closely related to the
East European ones. The Eoparastaffella Zone contains
some elements typical of the tropic-subtropic North Pale-
otethyan Realm not occurring or very/ rare outside its
limits at this level as Eoparastffilla simplex, Pseudolitwo-
twb e lla, E n d o sp irop le ctam m in a, D ain e lla, ? N in e lla. Such
faunistic elements are absent in the early Visean both in
NE and NV Africa. In the Uralodiscws-Glomod.iscus and
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Endothyranopsis compressa zones, the presence of massive
(Jralod,iscws and Glomodiscus as well as ol Forschiella pri-
sca, Forschia paruula, Endothyranopsis compressais char-
acteristic, nor reporred or rare outside the North Pale-
otethyan Realm (Vdovenko 1980). The localities in NE
Africa yielded quite different impoverished associations
(Brenckle & Marchant 1987;Yachard et al. 1993). The im-
poverished association of the same age was reported also
in the Cimmerian Qiangtang Terrane (Luo 1998).
The Pojarbovella nibelis and Endostaffella parua-Bi-
seriella parva zones also contain typical elements restrict-
ed to or typical of the North Paleotethyan Realm such as
P oj ark ov e lla n ib e li s, F ors ch ia s wb angwlata, F o r s c b ia p aru wla,
Forschiella prisca, Endothyranopsis compressa, Archaediscws
gigas, Bradyina rotula, EostffiLla ikensis, Biseriella paraa,
Pojarbovella efremooi, Endothyranopsis uassus and double-
walled paleotextulariids. As was already mentioned, Vls-
sarionooella tujmasensis is a marker species of the western
North Paleotethyan Realm (Cozar Er Vachard 2OO1). The
associations are very similar to those in the Zonguldak
area (Dil 1975, 1976; Dil in Catal et al. tlZS) or ro asso-
ciations from limestone blocks in the Karakaya Complex
(Leven & Okay 1996') and are closely related to the fo-
raminiferal fauna described in rhe southern margin of the
Fennosarmatian Province. On the other hand, such fauna
has not been recorded anlwhere in the cool water Perigo-
ndwana Realm. Pojarkovella nibelis is a species typical of
the southern margin of the Fennosarmatian Province and
of the Central Asiatic Province, not reported even in the
N\l African part of the North Paleotethyan Realm. An-
other species with even more limited regional occurrence
is Chomatomediocris breoiscwllifurmal. It has been report-
ed in the Moesian-Dobrogean Subprovince of Vdovenko
(1980) - especiaily from the Dobrogea and Odessa regron
(Vdovenko et a1. tlat) - and outside this subprovince only
in the Dnieper-Doners Basin and the South Urals.
The foraminiferal associations described by Dil (in
Catal et aI. 1978) from the Ziyaret Tepe Formation be-
tween Pinarbasi and Sariz in the early-middle Visean (V1-
Y2) are very similar also including Lysella. Even richer
associations come from Member F of the Korucuk For-
mation in the Silifke area. They are of V1-V3a in age and
besides typical North Paleotethyan elements of the East
European Platform such as diversified D ainella, Florenel-
la, Endothyra laxa, Uralodiscws, Glomodiscws, Eoparas-
tffilla simplex, Forschiella prisca, Lituotubella magna,
Pojarkooella nibelis, also include Lysella and diversified
dasycladacean Konincleopora, whose abundant presence
is typical of the North Paleotethyan Realm as well. The
reported coral fauna (Kiragli in Catal er aI. 1978) contains
Kueicbowpbyllwm type of corals.
In the Serpukhovian of the Aladag Unit the domi-
nant lithology is quartzarenitic sandstone and therefore
foraminiferal associations are nor so rich as in Visean.
Nevertheless, the presence of Eostffilla ex gr. ikensis,
E o s tffi lla p s e udo stru,u e i, B rady ìn a cribro sto m ata and P le c -
tostffilla species suggests close relations ro rhe North
Paleotethyan Realm.
The middle and late Carboniferous foraminiferal
fauna reported by Altiner Sc Ózgùl (2001), Sen et al.
(200i) and Okuyucu (2001) in the Aladag lJnit corre-
lates very well with the East European represenration and
inciudes many marker species of the East European Plat-
form. The presence oÍ Eolasiodiscws donbassicws, abundant
and diversified representatives of Bradyina, Semistffilla,
Plectostaffella, Profusulinella, Eofus ulina, lV eostaffella, Fw-
sulinella, Beedina, Aljutoaella, Paraeofuswlina in the mid-
dle Carboniferous underlines the affinity to the southern
margin of Eurasia and is in distinct conrrasr to the \fest
Cimmerian or East Gondwana terranes of the Perigond-
wana Reaim (Solovieva 1975; Leven 8x Okay 1996).
The late Carboniferous in the Aladas Unit has not
been studied in detail and Altiner & Òzgiil (2001) listed
only some genera that mostly belong to rhe Gzhelian.
The associatron of Rawserites, Jigwlites, Daixina, Rwgoso-
fuswlina, Qwasfuswlina shows the similar trend as the pre-
vious ones, namely a close connections ro the southern
Eurasian margin (Villa et 
^1. 
2AA\.
A diversified association of Moscovian fusulinids
containing different Fusulinella, Fusulina and Beedina was
also reported in another nappe units in the Silifke area
(Catal in Catal et al. tll9\. Member H and Member I of
the Korucuk Formation comprise a Moscovian fauna with
typicai North Paleotethyan às sociation of F us wlinella, 1,,[ e -
ostffilla, Beedina and Fuswlina found only in low latitu-
dinai zones (Rui et al.1991; Leven & Okay 1996).
Similar trends showing similarity to the southern
Laurasian margin have also been traced in the early Per-
mian. Early Permian foraminiferal fauna has not been
studied in detail in the Aladag Unir, neverrheless the
diverse generic association given by Altiner & Òzgúl
(2001) indicates a close relation to sourhern Eurasia (e.g.
Dutke,titcbia). Rwgosofwsulina stabilis is reported from the
unit by Okuyucu (1997,1999). According to Leven &
Okay (1996) the species is abundant in the Asselian and
Sakmarian deposits of the Urals, East European Platform
and northern margin of Paleotethys.
Interesting information also comes from the island
of Chios in the eastern Aegean Sea. The Chios sequence
is correlated with the Karaburun Mélange (Robertson &
Pickett 2000) which is assumed by some authors to be
in a tectonic position between the Bolkardag and Boz-
kir units of the Anatolide-Tauride Zone (Kozur & Gònc-
uoglu 1998). The late Carboniferous foraminiferal fauna
here shows, according to Vi1la et al. (2001), distinct bio-
geographic affinities to the Cantabrian Mountains, Car-
nic Alps and Central Asia, i.e. to the southern Laurasian
shelf. Bashkirian foraminiferal association of the Pseu-
dostffilla dntiqua Zone correlating well with the fauna
of the East European Platform and South Tien Shan was
described by Isintek tr Altiner (2001) in the upper part
of the Karaburun Mélance.
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Discussion
The Carboniferous paleogeographic position of the
Istanbul Zone forming a south facing passive margin of
Laurussia is now generally accepted (Oka,v et aI. 1994;
Gòncúog1u 1997) and the foraminiferal associations are
well in accord with this view. The zone is a part of the
Brunovistulian group of terranes (Kalvoda 2OOl1, rvhich
were amalgamated to Laurussia during Caledonian events
or sooner, and in Devonian and Carboniferous also shows
very similar lithological development to this group (Kal-
voda et al. 2003). Consequently, the Istanbul Zone rep-
resents an equivaient to the Rhenohercynian Zone of the
Central Europe and cannot be compared with the south-
e rn side of the Variscan chain (Górúr er al. tsglS or with
the Intra-Alpine Terrane (Stampfli l99O).
The strong effect of the later Cimmerian and A1-
pine deformation, the probable but unconfirmed lateral
movement of the Sakarya and Anatolide-Tauride zones
during the Paleozoic and the paucity of radiometric data
make it very hard to elaborate a convincing model for
their Paleozoic evolution (Okay er al. I996; Okay 8e Sa-
hintúrk 1992) . As far as the Late Paleozoic position of
the Anatolide-Tauride Zone is concerned, the zone rs tra-
ditionally attached to Gondwana in most recent tectonic
reconstructions (Robertson & Pickett 2000; Ziegler &
Stampfli 2001) and Gondwana affinity is generally ac-
cepted, real1y based more on tradition or geologic con-
siderations than direct evidence. Based on the analysis of
Carboniferous foraminiferal fauna, this scenario seems,
however, not very probable for the following reasons.
1) The Visean foraminiferal fauna of the Aladag
Nappe Unit is very similar to the southeastern margin
of Laurasia, more exactly to the Odessa and Moesia-Do-
broeea resions or ro the Central Asiatic Province. This.--.'b.-.. 
-'b-.--''
view is supported by the presence of rrch diversified fo-
raminiferal associations absent in the Perigonwana Realm
including NE Africa. In NW Africa, North Paleotethyan
associations are absent in the early and mostly also in the
middle Visean and in the late Visean some typical Eurasian
taxa are lacking (e.g. Pojarkotella nibelis, Vissarionor.,ella,
Janisbewskina, Bradyina, Eostffilla proibensis). The ties
of the Anatolide-Tauride Zone to the Fennosarmatian
Province are reflected in the presence of endemic Chom-
atomediocris so far reported onÌy in the southern part of
this province. A close similarity to southern margin of
Laurasia is also maintained in the Late Carboniferous and
Permian and contrasts with distinct faunistic differences
reported by Okay Er Sahintrirk (1997) between Pontides
and Trurides in Mesozoic.
2) Similar paleobiogeographic affinities can be at-
tributed to the middle Carboniferous foraminiferal asso-
ciations of the Karaburun Mélange (Alandere Formation)
(Isintek & Altiner 2001).
3) Similar paleobiogeographic affinity indicates also
coral fauna. In the middle and late Devonian, Fliigel tr
Hubmann (1993) point to the similarity oi rou,t Anatolia
corals with those of Vestern Europe but in no case to the
neighbouring Cimmerian blocks of central Iran and Af-
ghanistan. The whole of Turke;' is included in their \flest
European Province. In the Tournaisian, and also in the Vi-
sean, coral fauna consists mainly of European immigrant
genera, with the exception o{ Kueìcbouphyllum and may
be Kweichow,pora which indicate East Asiatic migration
(Fedorowski 1981; Flùgel & Hubmann 1993).
Fig. 3 - EarlyCarboniferouspaleogeograph-
ic scheme showing the location of
paleobiogeographic unirs and ter-
ranes discussed in the text with al-
ternative positions of the Sakarya
and North Anatolide-Tauride Ter-
ranes. Another alternative not il-
lustrated here is a more southern
location of thc Anatolide-Tauride
Terrane. Abbreviations: K\Z - Ka-
zakh nicrocontinent, AP - Arabi-
an Plate, \il/C - lWestern Cimmeria,
AT - Anatolide -Tauride Terrane, Sa
- Sakarya Terrane, SEU - group of
Souh Luropean terranes, Z - Zon-
-uldrk T.rranc = l:t:rrbul Zone .
M - Moesian Terranc, B - Brunovis-
tulìan Terrane, Ma - Malopolska Ter-
rane, L - Lysogorl Terrane, N{old
- Moldanubian Terrane, ARM- Ar-
morica, EAV - Eastern Ar,alonia,
W,\V - \ilestern Avalonia, IBR -
Iberia, MEG - Nfeguma, T - Turan
Terrane, Ta - Tarim Terrane, AT -
Anatoli de-Tauride Terrane.
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a) The Carboniferous Aladag fauna is very differ-
ent from other Cimmerian terranes of the Perigonwana
Realm (Central Afghanistan, Qiangtang) as n'ell as from
Northeast Africa (Libya, Egypt and Arabian Plate - Si-
nai) or Tethyan Zone of the Himalayas. The difference is
both in the foraminiferal associations and in their climatic
signal. The fauna of the Anatolide*Tauride Zone cl.early
indicates a tropic-subtropic ciimate while the fauna of
the Afghan Central Mountains as well asTethyanZone
of Tibet accounts for a cooler climate in the vicinity of
a glaciated India (Gaetani 1997) and Oman (Garzanti
& Sciunnach 1997; AI Belushi et al. 1996; Fluteau et al.
2001). Izart et al. al. (1998) locate Oman and Salt Range
in Pakistan at 40'during the Westphalian. Egypt, Libya
and Arabian peninsula were located in higher latitudes of
the cooler sourhern hemisphere (Izart et al. 1998) and
impoverished foraminiferal associations indicate rem-
perate climatic belt.
Thus, the problem is where to locate the Anatolide-
Tauride Zone at the northern margin of Gondwana. A
possible solution would be to place the Anatolde-Tau-
ride Zone to North African margin of Gondwana. How-
ever, even this part of Africa (e.g. Libya, Egypt) yielded
impoverished Carboniferous and Permian foraminiferal
associations (Vachard et aI. 1993; Brenckle 8r Marchant
1982) quite distinct from the Aladag Unit, indicating
cooler climate.
In our interpretation, a more plausible alternative,
supported by available paleobiogeographic data, is that
in the Carboniferous, the Aladag Nappe, and thus the
Anatolide-Tauride Terrane, were located in the northern
Paleotethys, close to the Turan Terrane or Scythian Plat-
form where Variscan crustal shortening persisted into the
Permian (Nikishin et al. tlle). There are two possible
models for the Carboniferous location:
1) A position in low latitudes within Paleotethys as e.g.
Chinese terranes;
2) A late Paleozoic Variscan gentle docking to Laurus-
sia llaurasia).
There are two possibilities of Variscan docking of
the Anatolide-Tauride Terrane - either to the Turan Ter-
rane or to Laurussia (Fig.3). In this case, rhe terrane
docked either to the Scythian Platform or to rhe Sakar-
ya Unit. In the first alternative (docking to the Scythian
Platform), then post-Liassic strike-s1ip movements of the
Anatolide-Tauride Zone along the southern margin of
Laurussia are inferred (Okay tr Sahintùrk 1992).
In a second alternative, the closure of Paleotethys
by a southward subduction-accretion beneath Anatolide-
Tauride Terrane in the Karaburun rrench (Robertson &
Pickett, 2000) and Kùtahya-Bolkardag Unit may have
been followed by a collision, or rather gentle docking,
of the Anatolide-Tauride Terrane with the Sakarya Unit
(Góncùoglu et al. 2000). In this case Anatolide-Tauride
Terrane can be correlated with south Variscan Intra-Al-
pine terranes.
Flowever, it should be noted that the role of the
Variscan and Caledonian orogenies in the Afyon Zone
(= Karaburun and Kútahya-Bolkardag units) has been re-
cently a matter of debate. Góncùoglu (1,997), Gòncùoglu
et al. (2000), Kozur and Góncùoglu (1998) and Kozur
(1998) advocated the presence of Variscan and Caledo-
nian events respectively. On the other hand, Okay (Pers.
Comm.) doubts their presence. \Whatever the solution to
this problem may be, it has only a small impact on the in-
ferred Carboniferous paleogeographic position of the the
Aladag Unit. It represented, evidently, a distal foreland
and the gentle docking of the Anatolide-Tauride Terrane
need not necessarily show any great impact in its meta-
morphic and sedimentary record.
The outlined model of Variscan docking may be
compatible with different views that compare the Ana-
tolide-Tauride Zone or its part with Variscan units in
Greece. Nevertheless, it should be stressed that the cor-
relation does not necessarily mean the lateral continuity
of the units but may rather suggest similar geotectonic
position or tectonostratigraphic development.
Góncùoglu et al. (1997) mention the similarity of
the tectono-stratigraphical units of the Tauride Belt with
the non-metamorphic platformal nappes (Pre-Apulian,
Plattenkalk, Ionian, Tripoliza and probably Almyropota-
mos Units) of the Hellenides. According to Okay et al.
(1996), the Anatolide-Tauride Block extends partly in the
west to the Pelagonian Zóne in Greece. Stampfli et al.
(1991\ correlate some northern elements of the Taurides
with Pelagonian and sub-Pelagonian units and Stampfli
et al. (1998) include them together with elements of the
Hellenides and the Dinarides in a Pelagonian Superterrane
welded to the Laurussia during Variscan events (Stampfli
1996).De Bono et al. (1998), Vavassis et al. (2000) and
Dornsiepen et al. (2001) conclude that the Pelagonian
basement was consolidated during the Carboniferous due
to an oblique northward subduction of the Paleotethys
beneath the Eurasian margin. According to Ziegler &.
Stampfli (2001) the Pelagonian unit was located on the
southern margin of Laurasia along with Alpine terranes
in early Permian.
Robertson & Pickett (2000) distinguish the Chios
- 
Karaburun unit linking Pelagonian Zone with NV Tau-
rides and place the unit at the northern margin of Gond-
wana. The middle Carboniferous foraminiferal fauna of
the Karaburun Mélange shows, however, rather Eurasian
affinity.
Conclusions
1) In Carboniferous the North Paleotethyan Realm does
not include the foraminiferal faunas of the rerranes
at the northeastern margin of Gondwana, which was
under the influence of cold climate. Consequently,
in accord with Leven (1993) and Leven and Okay
J. Kahtoda
z)
3)
4)
(1996) four foraminiferal paleobiogeographic realms
are distinguished: Paleotethyan, Siberian, Perigond-
wanian and North American.
The Carboniferous foraminiferal fauna of the Istanbul
Zone shows close connections to the East European
Platform and the Ural and is a part of the Fennosar-
matian Province of Kalvoda f2001).
Both terranes of the Istanbul zofle are viewed as be-
ing located at south facing passive margin of Laurussia
similarly as the Brunovistulian terrane in Central Eu-
rope (Kalvoda et al. 2AA3). The IstanbulZone repre-
sents, thus, an equivalent of the Rhehohercynian Zone
of the Central Europe and can not be compared with
Armorican group of terranes (Kalvoda 2001).
The tropic-subtropic Carboniferous foraminiferal fau-
na of the Aladag Nappe rooted in the northern part
of the Anatolide-Tauride composite zone is very dif-
ferent from cold water Perigondwana faunas of the
Cimmerian terranes (Central Afghanistan, Qiangtang)
as weli as from northeast Africa (Libya, Egypt) and
Arabian plate (Sinai) or Tethyan Zone of Himalayas.
It is also very different from the foraminiferal fauna
of the N\l Africa which becam e a p^rr of the North
Paleotethyan Realm only in late Visean.
In the Visean, the Aladag fauna is very similar to
the Central Asiatic Province and even more to the
southeastern margin of Laurussia, more exactly to the
Odessa and Moesia-Dobrogea regions. It is reflected
in the presence of some endemic taxa, occurring only
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in those regions, as well as in the presence of other
typicai Fennosarmatian elements. The close similari-
tìes to southern margin of Laurasia are also maintained
in the Late Carboniferous.
6) The interpretation that best fits with available evidence
is that in Carboniferous the Anatolide - Tauride Zone
either was located close or gently docked to Laurasia
and later in the Permian was separated from the Eura-
sian mainland by the Karakaya back-arc basin (Stamp-
lli 1999,2000; Stampfli et al. i998).
7) The proposed model may be supported by the corre-
lation of the Anatolide -Tauride unit or its part with
Variscan units in Greece (Pelagonian, sub-Pelagonian)
(Okay et aI. 1996; Stampfli et al.1.998, Dornsiepen et
a1. 2001) regarded as the northern margin of Paleoteth-
ys (Stampfli 1.996;Ziegler & Stampfli 2001) and part-
ly by the interpretation that locates Karakaya Ocean
south of the Sakarya Zone and views that relate the
development of the ocean to the back-arc rifting of
the southern Laurasian margin (Stampfli et a|. 1,991;
Stampfli 1996; Ztegler Er Stampfli 2001).
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